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1 Syracuse Leads 

Collegiate Teams 
in Harrier Event 

Johns Hopkins Viiins Individ- 
ual Honors—Dartmouth 

Fails to Show 
Well. 

New York, Nov. 2'.—Syracuse and 
1 Johns Hopkins won tne Mg honors 

it the Kith annual intercollegiate 
cross country run over the new Van- 

rortlandt park course yesterday after- 
noon. 

Syracuse, aided considerably by its 

two sophomore stars, K. P. Case and 

Pgui Middleton, captured ^he team 

championship front the largest field 
of starters ever to compete in such 

an event, while .Johns Hopkins, 
through the brilliant and gritty per- 
formance of Verne Booth, the inter- 

collegiate two-mile champion, ac- 

quired the individual title. 
Both finished more than 100 yards 

in advance of his nearest competitor 
and appeared fresh when he reached 
the finish line. His time, 32 minutes 
HI seconds, establishes the record for 

the new course. 

In both the team and inidividual 
victories, the favorites lived up to the 

predictions of athletic experts but 

the event, which was conducted un- 

der ideal weather and course condi- 

tions. was not without its upsets and 

unexpected happenings. 
J. O. Bright of Carnegie Tech, who 

finished second, and 11. W, Raymond 
anil A. S. Hillman, both of Maine, 
who finished third and fourth, 
respectively, performed far better 

than was expected, while Elmer Me- 

T,ane of Pennsylvania, Edward Kirby 
of Cornell nnd W. B. N'azro of Dart- 

mouth, who were predicted as Booth's 

chief rival for Individual honors, fin- 

ished seventh, 27th and 30th, respec- 

tively. 
With these Individual upsets came 

team upsets also. Columbia's array 

scored a sensational second in the 

team championship, and Harvard, 
which few figured as a high scoring 

possibility, finished close to Colum- 
bia. Dartmouth, whose team has 

been cleaning up in dual, triangular 
and quadrangular races. finished 

eighth and Cornell was 10th. 
The order of team finishing with 

the points scored, follows: Syracuse, 
78; Columbia, OR; Harvard, 100; 

Maine, 116: Princeton, 121; Penn 

State, 143; Yale, 186; Dartmouth, 224; 

Pennsylvania. 237; Massachusetts In- 

stitute of Technology, 239, Cornell, 
262; New York university, 360; City 
College of New York, 409. Other col- 

leges failed to score five men. 

Ohiowa Deteats Western 
Ohiowa, Neh., Nov. 2".—The Ohio- 

's- v hiyh school basket ball boys won 

their first Koine from the Western 
team by a 1S-14 score. The K^ime was 

played at Western. November 23. 
Ohiowa has only one letter man 

back, but expect to have a real team 

ready for the state tournament. Harry 
', Humphrey, who played last year. Is 

the captain. 

Just a Word 
or Two 

-By FRED 8. HUNTER.- 

IT 
now turns out that unlike Duls 

Angel Flrpo, the phlegmatic bull 
of the .pampas, Mons. Siki, the 

ingular Senegalese, has no intention 
of returning to his home in France 
to resume hia elbow exercises. 

A ring historian with a buir/p of 
curiosity, recently made the discovery 
that Mons. Siki graduated into the 
boxing game front the profession of 
bottle washing, in France a profession 
of highly specialized talent, but In 
these United States something of a 

lost art. Now had Mons. Siki been a 

Senegambian of American naturaliza- 
tion instead of an elbow exerciser of 
French extraction there is no doubt 
that he would by this time have re- 

stored himself to good standing in the 
bottle washers’ union and be little 
more than a faint recollection in the 
mind of the average boxing fan. That's 
what would happen to the ordinary 
American Senegambian defeated by 
such as Kid Norfolk. 

ltut, no, Siki, being able to attach 
a Mons. before his name, takes rank 
us a celebrity and will continue to 

travel gaily along y the ybkel trail 
snipping off the shekels here and 
there on the way. And a gay time 
will be had by ali. 

The Home Town Is “Next.” 
Dispatches from across the stormy 

creek, however, indicate the natives 
over there have discovered Mons 
Siki’s number. These dispatches 
bring out the rather surprising infor- 
mation that along the boulevards of 
gay Paree there was considerable 
gloating over Siki's defeat by Norfolk, 
it is said the French boxing fans even 

went so far as to refer to Siki in the 
French equivalent for “The Big Bum." 

Perhaps the French will not for- 
give because Siki toppled over their 

pampered idol, Georges Carpentier. 
But this doesn’t seem to quite fit the 
case. More probably they are Just 
“next” to the singular Senegalese. 

\ 

Let flip Anvils Ring. 
What wails dt anguish and rage 

will come forth from the other cities 
of the National and American league 
when it Is officially announced that 
Bogers Hornsby will,wear a Giant 
uniform next season! 

It looks like a tough winter for 
!.aird Landis of Kenesaw Mountain. 
First Ban Johnson is running loose 
with a cudgel In one hand and a 

I air of brass knucks in the other. 
Then there will be this storm over 

Hornsby. Also it la probable the 
Giants will be accused of being in 
cahoots with the Boston Braves as 

a result of the Bancroft deal. And 
finally, of course, there Is always 
the dispute over the draft. 

Probably the lAtird can stand it, 
however. It’s remarkable how much 
a mhn can stand for JvO.OOO a year 

Jack Kearns Is spending a lot of 
railroad fare hustling from confer- 
ence to conference. Somebody must 

have told hint there s some money 
left in'■the country. 

Needless to say, however. Jack is 
riding no railroads that enter the 
state of Montana. 

QUESTION OF SECTIONAL 
FOOTBALL HONORS OPEN 

ONE EXCEPT IN THE WEST i 
By DAVIS .!, WALSH. 

New York, Nov. 27.—With only the 

roffee_your-'e yet to be served hot off 
the gridiron, the season of 1323 in 
football seems destined to go down 
into the records with the question of 
sectional supremacy remaining an 

open one except on the west coast. 
There the University of California 

"..nee more established Itself as front 

_runner of the field by beating Stan 
ford on Saturday. 

*” 

In the east Yale and Cornell are 

Involved In something of s dead heat 
with Cornell yet to dispose of Penn- 

sylvania before final judgment can 

be passed upon Its merits. Michigan 
and Illinois rule the Big Ten and the 
mlddlewest in general, with Marquette 
uttering shrill and strange sounds In- 
licatlve of a desire for championship 
recognition. 

In the south the situation is 
.somewhat opaque, Texas, Baylor, 
Centre college and others being on 

the preferred list, Vanderbilt having 
lost caste in finishing second to 
Texas and playing a tie with the 
Mississippi Aggies. 

The only intersectional games of 
consequence saw the east and west 
share the dual responsibility of vic- 
tory and defeat. 

Syracuse having lost to Colgate, 

journey id west to pull out a to 0 de- 
rision over Nebraska, whirl) had be- 
come a bit jaunty by reason of beat- 
ing Notre Dame. The latter, how- 
ever, rame east and brat Carnegie 
Tech, victor over Pittsburgh. 
Syracuse seemingly won on Its mer 

its and the Notre Dame Irish lett 
not the slightest snap,cion of a doubt 
about the matter. It scored more 

points against Carnegie Tech thin 
Pitt, \V. and J. and Detroit were nb!e 
to eke out by their combined efforts. 

The day was uncommonly free of 
the taint of ubiquitous upsets. Yale 
was almost brought down to 
I larval d’s level by being forced to 
play among the American lakes of 
liillainey and only its vigilance In 
I he matter of converting loose balLs 
to advantage resulted in a merited 
victory. The Army and Navy, like, 
wise labored on a mud srourged 
gridiron, and as a result, neither 
team could score. 

Illinois, llkewlae. had to swim it out 
with Ohio State, but Grange and the 
Illini said it with webbed feet and 
preserved their remarkable record In- 
tact. Meantime, Michigan was pulling 
out a victory over Minnesota, thereby 
eliminating the latter from all chance 
for the title and Chicago was prevail- 
ing over Wisconsin. 

CALIFORNIA WEATHER BIG HELP 
TO IMENSIF TURF WORLD 

I o-HpIt* the dlsinclin lion of the 
-sWstern public to place much credulity 

\ "In press-agent ranting* concerning 
'alifornia’s climate and elixir like 

..l ean breezes It must be admitted that 
] there Is something In the air out there 

tjiat sure makes old men frisky, no- 

•MK-ounf-horses run like slake winners, 
.. oml wall flowers hurl a wicked set of 

high heels almost as soon as they land 
• within yelling distance of the Holden 

Hate.' 

The entire turf world Is talking 
about the grand old army of has beens 
'hat’s performing out at Tanforan 

[ lliese day*. Take Bert Kennedy for 
."stance. Back in 1920 he was gen- 
erally conceded to be through as s 

race rider yet, within the space of 13 

racing days, he has piloted no less 

thane! 1 winners over the Han Fran- 
dsco course. Kennedy is sure stag 

mg, after several futile attempts In 

other climes, a comeback that gives 
promise of landing him well tip among 

the slars of the pigskin profession. 
Then there 1* Bddle Barnes. Hast- 

ners in attendance at the Tanforan 
Mack are Just simply amazed at the 

old boy’s return to form. Next to 

’Kennedy he’s the most popular tlder 

si the track with no less Ilian nine 

wins tu a like number of raring days 
I'. Martinez lu anojjier alleged old tlm 

er that ix riding like a demon nt the 
Pallfornla track. Ho, also, la Charley 
Thompson. The latter, after winning 
the Kentucky derby In 1921 aboard 
Bella vs Yourself, dropped out of the 
picture, no It were, and wan generally 
listed as being too old to ride until he 
popped up the other day at Tanforan 
and lYide five winners almost wjth 
out n break. 

The peppy Californian air also lies 
some effect on the bangtails. Kor 
Instance take the case of the horse 
Better Luck. Many a gob of mazunrm 
went overboard, down In Kentuoky, 
because this maverick ran too slow, 
yet a glance over the past perform- 
ances at Tanforan shows that Better 
Luck ha* already hiliig up two track 
records out there, going the futurity 
course In 1:08 2 5 and winning the 
Tanforan handicap, at a mile and an 

eighth. In 1:50 2 5. 
Her* are aome other equine ha* 

been* that have placed their name* 
on the scroll of fame since landing In 
California: Hagnmook, new record for 
I I 18 miles; Postillion, hang* up new 
record for 5 I 2 furlongs; Itmistar. 
run* three quarter* In 1:11 2 5 for 
new record and Par—think of It -Par 

hang* up track record for mile and 70 
yards. Yep mu*t be something In the 
air out there 

Army and Navy Battle to Scoreless Tie in NewV ork_ 

Cullen of the Navy is shown trying a line plunge to take the ball nut of dancer in the fourth quarter of 

the animal service clash at the Polo grounds last Saturday. The game, though played ill the rain, proved a hotly 
contested affair, neither team being able to cross its opponents' goal line. 
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Captain McMillan Only 
Regular Lost to Illinois 

Coarl Boh Zuppke After 
Game With Cornell for 

Next Season. 

It B A N A, 111., 
Nov. 27.—W i t h 
Capt. McMillan 
the only regular 
lost to the tpum 

next year. Coach 
Hob Zuppke of 
the t'nlver s I t y 
of Illinois foot- 
f 11 team is gun- 
ning for big 
game next yeai 
Cornell, the 
s t n a m roller of 
the east, is on 

the cards for a 

home anjMi .. me 

arrangement, be 
ginning next se.i 

unn. If the negotiations are coinplet 
cd Cornell will play In the big sta 

dium here n-xt year and Illinois will 

journey to Cornell the following ye it 

The eight game schedule, adopt d 

for < of 

I year, makes the lnterseetionai con- 

test practical. Zuppke Is a firm be 
llevcr In a hard schedule and with 

Crange, Britton and other star* com- 

ing back next season, reinforced by 
the stars from the freshmen, he fig 
ures he has the best combination in 
the country and intends to profit 
by It. 

A contest with Cornell would fill 
the stadium as possibly only one 

other contest—the Chicago game— 
would. In past year such an intersec- 
t.mal battle would be an unprofit- 
able venture because of Inadequate 
sen-in» capacity. That handicap no 

long'T exists and with Chicago to 

Iraw n for spectators a capacity 
crowd is anticipated. 

fine of the ‘‘Big Three"—Princeton. 
Harvard or Tale—would probably be 

weleume, but Princeton Is the only 
one that has shown a desire to book 

home and h une games and It has 

shown no e ,g. mess to continue <he 

practice. Harvard refused several 
ears ago to meet lllino.s when both 

were champions of they- sections for 
Hie beet- lit of the Bed Cross and has 

displayed no tendency to relent from 
that attitude. 

College Will Lay 
Cornerstone Dec. 7 

Fremont, Neb., Nov. 27.—The cor 

nerstone laying of the Midland col- 

lege $125,000 gymnasium w.ll be laid 
with fitting ceremonies on December 
7, according to an announcement 
made by Ite m W. K Tiiberg. 

The ceremony was to have been 
held some time ago when Judge Hen 
B. Lindsey of Denver was a guest of 
he college but delay in shipment of 

the st> ne resulted in a postponement 
uf the ceremonies. 

The entire seating capacity of the 
main floor and the balcony is estim- 
ated at 1,500. 

Harvard will play Dartmouth nevl 

football season. 

Olympic Boxers to 

Hold Tryouts in Omaha 
The first tryouts for the men who 

I w ill represent America as boxers In 
:>he coming Olympiad will be conduct- 
o.i In Omaha nt the time of the Mid- 
western Championship tournament. 

They will he under the supervision of 
the Midwestern A. A l'. 

The first tryout Is to he In Omaha. 
The semifinal, with boxer* from 

omaha, Kansas City and St. leouls 

j taking part, w ill be held in Kansas 

j city during the first n eck in April. 
The winners of the events In the try- 

lout-will contest at this time. 

| Winners of events in the semifinals 

j will go to Boston where In May the 
I boxers w ho w ill go to Kurope will be 
chosen by elimination. 

Badger Pilot Next Season 

,lH( It I III nla, »lnr hnlfhnek of Hip Wlaeonaln grill Irani, wna rlerlrd rap 
tain nf Hip 1924 ai|uud follovaijitr Hip t ldi ngii Wlac-imalii game Inal Natiirda). 
Throughout Hip preaelil ariiann llarrla lina Iippii a In lulit light mi Hie Hndgri 
eleven, Ida reliability when abort yardage won needed liming marie him an 

ini|inrlnnl Mg hi iVlarnnaln'a nffnntve Inrllea. 

I'fttrt hit •lint | mm | I havr a pucraaaful trwatmant for Kuptura 
without mortin* f«> a painful Mini utirertniii 
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quirad for ordinary ra• « •. la doy *prnt !»•*»«• with ni* N«> danu«u or ln\inw up in 
a hoftpltal. t all or wrll* for partinilm » D» Kranh II Wiay, No 507 Nmth 35th 
St.. Omaha. Nab. Direction* T;>k< •• 1.1th or Iftfh »tr«*rt »ar iroing north and **t 
off at 86th and t-umina Ht«. Third rratrirm** «oii»h 
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Wichita Club 
Mav be Sold 

J 

Not only will Witchlta have a new 

Western league baseball club next 

year, but a new baseball ownership 
is likely within the next 12 month*. 

Tlie recent big deal in which four 

Wichita star*, the mainstay of the 

1923 club, went to the Vernon club 

of the Coast league in exchange for 

three recruits and a cash considers 

tion, is looked upon by baseball fol- 

lowers as fulfillment of the rumors 

that Frank Isbell, owner of the Wich- 

ita eluh. Is preparing to take over 

the Vernon club and sell the Wichita 

bunch. 

Should Isbell retain the Wichita 
club It is feared in the Kansas town 

that they will have the same situa- 
tion that St. Joseph had last season 

when George K. B'-llen used the team 

as a farm. The sale of the four star* 

Sellar*. McDowell, Griff.rt ami Blakes < 

ley. is sure to cripple the Wichita 
nine. 

The most likely purchaser of tb< 
club Is W. ft. (T--xl Jones, oilman and 
funner Western league star, who has 
tiled to purchase several clubs re 

cently and who made a bid for the 
Denver franchise when the club «n 

tered the circuit. Men close to Isbell 
and Jones say the deal will go 
through If a money consideration can 

lie agreed upon. 

Itarney Burch, owner of the Omaha 
Western league hall club, is In Chi- 
cago waiting for the ma]hr and minor 
league moguls to hold their annual 
meetings early next month. 

Ilappy Malone, former Omaha 
tighter, but now of St. Joseph, and 
Tobby Smith vytll meet In a six round 
bout at York Thanksgiving day. 

Jsrk Kearns, manager of Jack 
Dempsey, hurried through Chicago 
yesterday enroute to New York to 

learn more about a Dempaey Firpo 
fight. , 

The Creighton allium! met In the 
Logan Inn. Fontenelle hotel, at noon 

today. Athletic Director Schahlnger 
and Head Coach Chet Wynne of the 
Creighton team gave short talks. 

Cy «pi: 
"This stick up game, a* prac- 

ticed on our darker streets at 
night, is nothing new. and out 

stick-up men are pikers. A* the 
old traditions show. Atlas was the 
first fellow to enter the hold up 
profession, and he held up the 
whole world.” 

flrand Island high school swept the 
team and Individual honors In the 
second home course cross country 
run, held annually under the direc- 
tion of Conch Henry Schulte of the 
state university. 

Third Itaseinsn Rlcondo of the Ath 
letlcs Is one of the best basket b-itl 
player* In the routnry. He ts to re 

celve t.vnon for his winter's work on 

a crack pro team In the enst It * a 

cinch that he Is receiving more than 
Connie M.n k jwild him for the sum- 

mer. 

The winter raring season o|m-iis al 
T.ajuana race track Thanksgiving 
day. Mans Omaha owned runners 

runners nr-- gr the Tlajuaua track 

tlld adages aren't of any value, 
says lllll I .cam of tile fhnnlia Al- 
leys. Stand within Kill feet of any 
bowling alley and you can dl* 
tlnctly hear a pin drop. 

I'lclding \usl, conch of the Michi 
gan fool ball team, In willing In play 
Mlg Ten team* next season. 

Single-Six 
Representative business men 

drive tin- Single Six. Among them 

(ieorge F.. Parksr | 
Live Stock Dealer 

Richardson Motor Car Co. 
HA OOIO SOta Hsrasy St 

Yale Finishes 
Good Season 

By V.MirlHl.lt Sff*'. 

New Vork, Nov. 17.—The yeui lf*23 
in lntercolegiate athletics will g<> 
down In history with the Blue of 
Vale as its predominant color. 

From the indoor season that closed 
last winter, on through the spring, 
and winding up briskly this month, 
the Ells have amsHsed one of the most 
spectacular triumphant records that 
intercollegiate annals have efer 
known. Besides sweeping lo Big 
Three heights in eight fields of com- 

petition In convincing fashion. Vale 
carried off eastern intercollegiate 
honors in bIx branches of sport. No 
other eastern institution can boast 
even close to this remarkable achieve- 
ment. 

Intercollegiate championships are 

recognition sa title-holding caliber 
have been won by Tale arrays In 
swimming, polo, basket ball, rowing 
and football, while the Blue also fea- 
tured In Dexter Cummins the inter- 
collegiate golf champion. "Big Three" 
honors went to the Blue in basket 
Dali, swimming, polo, rowing, track 
and field, baseball, cross country anil 
football. 

Two eastern championship titles 
went to the far east, for besides the 
towing victory of the University of 
Washington at Poughkeepsie, the 
University of California won the track 
and field title for the thiid straight 
time. 

National Aquatic 
Event to Be Held Here 
Contests for the national cham- 

pionship In the woman's senior 60- 

yard swim and the junior plunge for 
distance events are to be staped in 
Omaha this spring, G. F. Wendell 
announced yesterday on hi« return 
from the National A. A. t*. conven- 

tion In Detroit. 
Wendell went to the convention 

with the Intention of getting as 

many national championship events 

as possible He was successful in 

landing the two and they are to be 

staged March 9 in the Nicholas Senn 

hospital natatorlum. ? 
Helen Wainwright. New York, na 

tional champion In th** senior event, 

is to come to Omaha as he gu*“*i of 

Dr. A F. Condon for the ev*nt 

t’otinne 4'onilun, 13. daughter ft Dr 

Condon, is training hard with an ex 

piessed intention «»f removing the 
laurels ft«*m Miss Wainwiight 

The nation*:! men s swimming 
meet will bo conduct- d at the Illi 

inois Athletic club la ’his winter. 

Catcher Named I ilot 
Bloomington. II: Nov. —I’«t 

llerklns. veteran Blooininelon catch 
er, wns last night named manager 
of the 19J4 Bloomington Three Eye 
league baseball club.* lie has Iren 

a rnemle r of the lub here three years 
being purchased from Houston in the 
Texas league. 

Coach .laities I'alton of Smith High 
is hard at work preparing his men 

for their final football game of the 
season in Counc.l Hiuffs Thanksgiv- 
ing day against Thomas Jefferson 

high. 

SEMI-OFFICIAL REPORTS - 

SAY THAT CARD PLAYER HAS 
BEEN TRADED TO GIANTS 

Confirmation of Deal Is Being Held I p Pending New > orL 

Manager's Return From Europe-^Scrihe Believe- Charles 

Hollocher’s Arrival Front the Cube first Step on Pari 

of Giants to Complete Deal for Star St. Louis Slugger. 
By n.WIS J. WAl.SIt 

KVY YORK. Soy. 27.—Roger* ltuiiisiix i- nlcf-ady 
member of the New Vurk Giants, if a^mioffi‘ia.1 re- 

ports. wafted about today, ran be believed. Horns!- 

has been traded her^ by the Cardinals. it is said, In 

one of those triangular transactions for which John 

McQraw was famous in other years, ’he Chicago CubQ 

iK*in*c tnc otner eiuo invoiveu. v*iain hum ia«» 

neither deny nor affirm the report, hut it was whis|*er**«l 
that confirmation is being: held in abeyance pending 
McGraw’s return from Europe. 

Details of the completed deal, if any, are just a bit 
\asrue at this time, but it is believed that the first 

etetf was the acquisitiop by McOraw of Charley Hoi* 
lo< her from the Cubs for Billy Southworth, the ne^ 

outfielder; a pitcher, poss.bly Bill IBm. and another 

inQelder. indentity not disclosed. Hollorher then was 

used, so the story yoes. as bait for the Hornsby deal 

with the Cardinals. 
Just wh it Mi-flraw might have to offer for U rnsl v hv the time lie pr 

through trailing himself silly over lioilm her is not made dear He i > 

said, however, that he would part with au> man on the hall club, with tin 

exception of Frank Frisch, Hosts Young and Travis Jackson. 
This means that MoGraw, in mak- 

ing tile aliened deal, hud the following 
trading material to play around with: 
Emil Meusel, Jimmy O’Connell and 
Hill Southworth, on'fielders; Heine 
Oroh and George Kelly, infielders: 
Hank Gowdy and Frank Snyder, 
catcher, and Art^Nehf, Bill Ryan 
Hugh McQuillan, Joe Oeschger, John 
Watson and John Scott, pitcher, to 

sav nothing of Jack Bentley, com 

poslte first baseman, pinch hitter and 
lefthand pitcher. 

There may have been sufficient 
talent there, plus Holiocher. to lure 

Hornsby from the Cardinals. The 
latter need pitchers but whether they 
have any Interest In the particular 
type McGrow has at his disposal 
Is somethin? for the second guessers 
to dally with. 

Hentley cons itu'es ejie.ii'rit trad 
ir.g bait and might have Ijeen it 
eluded with .‘Vrnth worth, Ryan ot 
N'ehf somew here in the alleged trade 
Meusel, perforce, would tie welcomed 
anywhere and Kelly and Groh Sfre still 
asse's. Kut at this point we are ven- 

turing into the structural skeleton-1* 
of the Giant machine. 

It Is altogether likely that If any 
deal for Hornsby has been made. 
MeGraw has not seen fit to wreck 
his ball club. Groh might be spared 
but If Kellv has departed. MeGraw 
must get a first baseman, and if 
Meusel and Southworth were use,! 
two live f>nes for the outfield must 

have ur>e here in return 

Frankly. MeGraw has less to tard' 
at this moment than at any time 
during his career as manager. 

Fight Results 
\t \#.« ^ ..rU—I(hM lint; Leonard. I'li-I 

N. a Vork. i- rounds. 

\t Brooklyn—'.mini' Nablr V*w V>rk 
and Churl* y k "hl*-r, Brooklyn fought a 

■ii.tw, six round*. 

\t Bo~L.ii—doling M riblinc. Macon. 
.-or f>\ t<*<* I.i^n of l*<«nhrster n 

I*,. rounds Rddi* William* Ka*t Boston 
defea'ed Red W.t?«.<.; *f S<*n Mrlefen* m 

| .. .. i>j;.■: T- rr% Pa k*»\ South B*nd. 
It*" f ■ m Kr a nk le Curry. N w ^ ork. right 

\t IM t*burgh—I Sri' l- Kiun outpointed 
|p y ,f p t«l r. h 1'* rim* d« 
f< nr WiDh’ir fCnaiU. outponted Bobby 

,r. n; *d Statrs army. 10 round*. 

\f Nrnndlr.— K«*~e* «t*» of N#" 
... n **■' Mok Pugh England. 

-,uft• r- '*.!• I'af*- Rrannipan. !’ *.••- 

■ ... ch «~. -.d technical knockout <»\cr 

Trigger Holt. Kani** City, fi'e round*. 

\t Detroit —Tiger **mith of Hamilton 
and Johnny 'Volga** fougfc? a slow /lr*w 
Tnnv Ho** of Pittsburgh outpointed Pn 
Mctiriw. Detroit 

It is to 1* regretted that Michigan 
and Illinois didn't meet this year 

These two elevens are the chuis of the 
Western conference. 

—- ~ 1 

Nebraska State League Leaders 
.... — 

FITCHF.RS* RECORDS. 
\|| Who Won or 

N*.n. mm* '• AM M rTTb 80 HB Wl Bk » 
Pttlon. Lincoln * JJ »•* }* J« * J; ; 7 ; \ 

Lincoln ft 43 tft2 44 1* l*1 11 4 

S£h"'11,l*"d :: H \\\ ili \n *7 li’i ,! ! , i j jfi 
KK it I f .j » .|| fj • >j j! 
sr/svas;:*’ u in 4:1 ia a ; 1 1 1 «• 

1 \Vlfl#ti Rmtrlr* 2n lift 4** »»> 41 lft ftft 

iMimnt Ai. fiki.iung. 
Nam* and Flub G T*' * 5- «^-- 

Ftftrm or Mor* Gama*. 
v nr*t lta»rtnrn. 

Nam* and Flub. G 1*0. A 1 n 
Tu»n#r, Falrburv,.. 2. 233 S 2 
McGrath. H<*atrt« • 7. * 4 ?7 6*“ 

l.lndah!. R^atnr* 34 372 1*1 4 
K< htarmajar HaM » >2 6.37 47 1 4 .s»*H 

Fa*#) Norfolk. 116 1140 6.3 \S 9*o 
Ao»-«*ndl4>»‘*m#n 

Thompson, Go li d 131 3.*.’ 41* 31 6*1 

Trumn.-r. Norfolk 130 354 32 ■» * 

Goodwin Falrbury. 6 2»1 251 2* 652 
Kunr. Haatimr* 65 114 15* 644 

shawfarln*. lUit'i. .15 61 5° 11 9iv 
Third lln arm****. 

Makin Fa»rburv -9 49 14! !•' 6c*«» 
S. ha afar llratrlc* 14 >1 1*4 16 64* 
Nob k. ll»9Unir» 101 141 21<» 21 “44 
l‘arkrr. Nor Halt 22 32 S'» '* 643 
Huacr, (I'd lai d 124 140 306 32 63* 

Abort*! op*. 
Grant. Falrbury 16 26 4 4 4 .44* 
Mat*. (I d Ial d 137 29 36 7 46 631 
i.#*r Falrbury *5 14* 192 i\ 91* 
At barton. Norfolk 1.6 244 16* *4 96 

guinn, uiatrlc# .1 32 246 357 65 9v. 

Ontflrlilora. 
Walah. ttt Ln Fair M 7 3 4 10U4 
Shaw. F H G. I.-H 42 *0 « lAou 

«'arson. I.in -tJ. I ?" 41 3 30<*<» 
Holf Grand 1*land 2* 1 

i'»*o|**y l.inotn ...18 22 2 1 nOo 

Nolt Fa bur % ». .1 * 1 ** • 

Tome* H*«t:n«* 1$A -38 1* 4 
S» .r iUniri' 'S! .'*8 IS •' '*sl 

G IbAcn. H-Ftll-Bt S3 48 3 1 .»*1 

l*il« her*. 
\V Shup- O latM. !« 5 
Hi.•‘kin*. Fatrbuy. y *’7 
Federle Norfolk 27 9 5*** 1 .9'S 
Hiv<trUir F.vrb} * 7 43 1 
N.egli llaM 0.1I : 3 4 47 1 

Howl, Beatrice.. 2* 3 3* 1 
Alter. Fairbur) 25 4 8 4 2 **1 

Gernandt. Beatrice IS 1 28 
I an**. Norfolk -S » 7» 3 *8J 
F. -Shup*. G'd til'd. 27 * 42 2 ,><*» 

keuinl. Hasting*. 3« * 8* 3 

Hnetker. G’d I*l’d 31 5 55 3 F* 

Wright. Hastings' -‘3 4 SS 2 .$■'1 
Krttenbell. Hea It 25 18 5* 4 .>4. 

Catcher*. 
M *'onn*ll. G’d lai d 37 17* 41 1 
Cheek. Haatlnga. :* Id 37 1 B4 
Novak Beatrice 
Conkey. Lincoln 12“ 884 lot IS »*3 

I.uebbe. U’d laid 83 25* 5« 8 *%1 
O'Connor, Ha*! F jj 2**1 41 S **’' 

Real!. Fairbury ?: 48: *3 13 9 9 

M«l*ermott. Falrb’y 28 113' 13 2 

! lub rWMinc 
Club. <1 PO 4 V I'i TP Trl IT 

! Oran a Inland Ill lk£ 1 IX .. II- l* 
Norfom ..> m in*. i:i« * •» ; ; 
Rnatrlon US ..«!* is IT 
Palrbury 15: JM4 !5»? .5" >. 
Haannaa I ST ISOS 4* M 
Lincoln ll» 1,14 IIm Juc II *«4 | 

How often do you %. 
change brands ? 

■V 

You try a new cigar ami it 
just hits the spot. Then in 
a month or two the flavor of 
the cigar suddenly changes. 
After growling at the manu- 
facturer you change brands 
again without ever knowing 
what happened to you. 

This cannot happen to l.a 
1’alina smokers. H fore 1 
put the first t.a l'alma on 
tha market 1 perfected a com- 

bination of flue imported to- 

baccos that will produce a 

full-bodied, mild cigar wifli 
n definite flavor. No matter 
how tobacco crops vary 1 can 

adjust this combination so as 

to produce the same flavor in 
the finished cigar. 

To the man who has changed 
his brand of cigars frequently 
I say, smoke Iji I'alina ami 
you will never change again 

CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY 

Major ••••- A, Phlnt • ? for 2S%' 
Senator • t fo he Magnolia bt 

Farfaat© (i ran da. a (or 6*^ 

Al*o *1 »*».'■«»*•* ofha* *ho}w* ***** 

Idl! • 

ITS JAVA WRAPPKD 

v®- CIGAR @i 
AI Tin PFVtfrCOY MOORF. CO. (3 

Omaha 

Mo^% City !>•* Mom** >i*ui I ail* v* 

Shenandoah-CIarinda 
Game Big Attrartion 

Sh^nancl*>;*h. la.. Nov. 2C—Interest 
in the Shcn ndoah Clarinda Thanks 
giving football game at Claiinda ha# 
craned to l»e limited to the high 

-hools. Both communities are nav 

ing n:Hss meeting* the nicht bef°r« 
the frame with ‘he Commercial clut 
and the K :vanis club at Shenandoah 
taking a leading pari and the Com 

muniiy flub sponsoring the meeting 
at Clarinda. 

Ti e Shenandoah business men are 

even pr. icrMr.g h wh school yell#* sc 

they can take part. 
Ciannda is cached by Meade, * 

former Iowa player, while Richards 
«*t Grinncl! is the Shenand <h men 

tor. Dope does not favor ei her 
e!e\*n decisively. Shenand ah 1a* 

defeated Cidlece Spiing*. Jiast H.-h 
of D#vs Moines, Red Oak. Glenwood, 
and Ores'i*n and lost to St. Jos* a 

Central. Cedar Rapids, and Center- 
ville and t.“i Villi'* a. Clarinda has 
won from C eston. Sidney, Corn ng.U 
College Springs, YilUsca. Coin, and 
Essex and lost to Omaha Tech and 

'Blanchard. George Carey of Omaha 
will referee. A. C White of Oman* 

! Tech, umpire, and Red McClaren 
iGrinneil) of Des Moines act as head 
linesman. 

Endicott Beat- Reynold* 
.Endicott. Neb., Nov. 27—In a 

b-isket bull game at Reynolds las' 

evening between tha Endicott and 

Reynolds High school boys, Endicott 
won by a score of II to ft. The Rey- 
nolds gills' ham forfeited the game 
to the Endicott girts. 

Big Crmvd ai Turkey Shout 
Beatrice. Neb. Nov. 27—More that 

.Mit.i persons attended the turkey shoo 
h» 1 at «*ie Henry fl.b u farm .t 

cast i>f V\ y more SO turkeya wer* 

won ly marksmen participating it 
the blue rtick sho.it for Thanksgiving 
birds 

Hurkeu 
freeX 

V. 

A live Corn-Fed 
Turkey FREE 
with every 

Suit or Overcoat 
purchased at 
this store 
•for $0 or 


